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~mber 26, 1966 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, 

The enclosed material is a letter and a proposal fot' a National 
Anti-Draft Pl'ogram sent out sometime ago to Black People across the 
Country who ar'2 concerned with the menace of the Draft to Black people. 

The proposal though dealing with SN:C as an organization specific 
ally. <rt.tempts to speak to the drastic need for a National Anti-Draft ' 
PrograIJI ~gr Blacks. 

Yours in trust, 

8/9/66 
. - :,,';' 

Dear Bros. "ant Sisters, 

Some of us in ard aroum SN:C are alarmingly ar.rare of the need 
fot' a Black Anti-Draft Pl'ogran. Realiziq; how 'the draft is taking 
more ard mot'e of our Bros. from the Freedom Struggle ard from our 
Black COmInUlities, we sense the urgen::y of our h2IV.ing: begun yesterday. 

lie know if the pattern continues ( am we have 00, reason to believe 
that it will end ) that the cOUltry has devised a way of killing two 
birds with one stone, i.e. brutalizing am murdering people of color 
~ the world and extermin<rt.ing the Black men of this ccuntry in 
the process. lie are the ever-grcwing army of mercenaries that this 
COUltry will serd to the slaughter year after year to continue 
th_e slaughter of our Bros. in Airica, Asia, ard Lati n America. 

These things we kmw you knoll, and we Imcw th<rt. the rage within 
you is grow:fng 'as ,.ours is • 

.• : - • ,:f' '0::"" ': .• '~J •••. .:..·,. .••••. i r ',~ .... . . .. 
In th<rt. the- pe~e movement has 'riOt :.offered ( ror do we expect) 

it to ) arv viabie "program of resistance to the draft fot' Black. men, 
WE MUST. We must.'·~in toward building a resistance which will prevent 
this cOlmtry f:t;t(m dealing with each Bro. as an irrlividual and cause 
them to know that the irouction of each Bro. will bring the fury of 
the Black Community down on their heads. 

Some of you are already engaged in such activity. We feel th<rt. the 
time has come to Na iOnalize our resistance. In that way, we can 
combi~ our strength into a forceful unit. 

We have some ideas am plans that we have already begun to use here 
in Atlanta that we would like to discuss with you. 

We feel that the urger.cy of this matter necessitates our coming 
together as soon as possible to begin to outli I'lQ a program for a 
National Anti-Draft Pl'ogram. 

Because of the urgency, we would like to ~se two possible 
meeting dates; the last Saturday in the IlIOnth or the first 
S<rt.urday in September. 

As you Imcw, the Cctober Draft Call is. going to be 46,000 men. 
We have very_ little time. 

It is time SN:C took position on the fdraft as it effects Black 
people in this country. While we can oppose the dra£t and the war 
in Vietnam on moral gro.ulds· ot' organizational Q:I.·otJuis, on the grounds 
of extreme atrociti es; arid/or on legal g:t'Oltfl(lS, necessity dictates 
that we oppose it also on the grourrls of the survival of the organiz 
ation am the survival of us as a people. It is obvious to any person 
in SN:C that the best way to break up the organizati on loTould be to 
draft all the young men who are of draft age and send them to Vietnam t)' 
ard have them shot. If the country' is able to get ar.ray with busting 
up sro: by drafting its YOUlg members am also by drafting YOIJ1l9 
Black people in general, the pattern' will be clearly set for our 
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destruction as a race in this country. T,{e will become the mercenaries 
of the future. We will be the ones who will fight all foreign wars. 
There will be OJ one here to carry on effective protest and we will 
be slaughtered both home and abroad. 

sx:c as an organization has 00 choice but to take the position 
opposi r.g the war and opposing the draft. The only debatib1e point 
is HOi. In other '..rortis, hew can you oppose the draft and at 'the 
same time remain an organization that is effective in organizing 
our people and leading agitation? 

I would like to offer a few suggestions tfor a program to end 
the draft. The first point I would like to make is that the organization 
is OJt stror.g enough to make a frontal attack on the draft, that is, 
I don't think the organization should come out and sey, 11 We oppose 
the draft" for whatever reasons that we might think of. This approach, 
I believe, would lead the power stru:ture to act to destroy us be- 
fore we gain momenttllll. So I think that we must approach this in 
terms of certain acceptible American con:epts. 

For example, the wey we w~re able to bring down many of the 
barriers in Miss. was to talk about the. light to irate. Well that 
wasn't the issue really; it was the right to organize. Si n::e we 
canoot approach the opposition to the draft on a frontal level, we 
must work to develop a high level of consciousness about the draft 
in the Black- Community. 

The draft is destroying our people and we want to get this 
across to the people through whatever progran we have without opposing 
the country directly, wherein we could be charged legitimately with trea 
son or even worst, being un-American. 

The follcwing are a few ideas that I thirk CD be used to develop 
consciousness in the Black Community that would lead to opposition 
to the draft. 

The first. is what r call the Freedom of Oloice Plan. This plan 
would on the surface, be a petition tq allcw Black people the freedom 
to decide where they f,ight for their freedom. Whether they decide 
to fight in this country or in any foreign country such as Vietnam. 
What it would consist of would be the collection of names from all 
wer the country of young fellows of draft age who would petition 
the country to allow them to fight in this country for their freedom. 
This would be similar to the Freedom Registration Forms in Miss. 
wherein the people were required to sign a form irrlicating that 
they wanted to register to vote and they became freedom registered. 

It didn't mean aeythir.g except it began to make them think am 
when the petitions were presented at the Democratic COl1lTention, they 
were turnlZd down and the people became more conscious of how the. 
country operates. The same thing could happen with the draft Freedom 
of Choice Plan wherein the names could be submitted to Congress, 
having representatives from allover the country to atteoo for the 
submission. 

When the Congress turns it dOJ'n, the people become Il10re conscious 
am more determined to act for themselves. One other thing that the 
young fellOWS who sign the petition could do would be to stage some 
kind ot protest when aIV one of the group was drafted. For example, 
Ii you had ,5'<)0 people in Atlanta sign this petition and it they 
hal the agreement that anyone signing was drafted, the others would 
stage some type of protest, you would have a very explosive poten 
tial which would cause the draft in the country a considerable amount 
of work. 

Amther idea would be an across the country march to get the COn:1ress 
to exempt Negroes from the War in Vi etnam. We can sey that such a 
thing would be so dan,;erous that the fellows would prefer to die on 
the high-ways of their own country protecting the right to walk on 
these high-ways ( which in fact does not exist) than to die in 
Vietnan. 

o There could be joint marches from allover the country that would 
coin:ide on a certain dey am arrive in lliashiIldton with the petitions. 
Perhaps as the March was progressing, it would stop in cities to get 
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petitons to take to Co~ress. 

This is a variation of the first idea on a local level. The person 
upon receiving his notice of induction could go down to the draft 
prior to the scheduled induction anj pass out leaflets to the per 
spective indootees, dividing the groups because leaflets l".ould be 
material that declares the racist nature of the war anj that Black people 
should not be a part of it. That person 1{ou1.c1 probably be arrested; 
whereupon, he would remain in Jail until his dat e for loocction has 
pasaed , He could then be released. Each time imuction is scheduled, 
this process is repeated. 

In all cases, it is important that the person has a group on the 
outside which is actively backing hi m so thp.t if he is arz-cst.ed on 
jDoey charges, there would be U [:l:T:',)UP to agit.c.te ard bring the issue 
out to the public. They could picket the jaii or selective service, 
etc. 

fuX)ther idea would be to relate the draft to the Third World, 
Africa in particular. That i~ the young fellC't·TS who have been drafted 
could decide to sit-in on t.'1c Srd1'.h African E;ciJassy or the American 
Embassy in lofashington anj de::".i?~'1:l t!1.~t the t_f; break off relp,i:.ionships 
wi th the Union of South Afri·::a ;,ec~"~!se it is a racist courrcry or demand 
t.'1at the 115 take its nu::lear Loci)::: out of $o,:th Africa b(,c:='~~e they are 
the bombs that are going to bz uced to kill D:!.ack people. He could 
also express a desire to help tbe guerillao; in South ~-dca or S(>'J'~h 
AlI1~rica. This would put the C::lUn~l y in a ~pct anj i t ~mllld not be in di 
direct oppositicn to the War in lJi'!:·naDl ( it,:; net even a ,U:1:' yet - 
legally). But it would be effective in asking the country to withdraw 
its support of South Africa. 

POSSIBLE FRCXiRAMS m ACnON 

I. Make a call for Black men who return from Vi etnam to use the 
Knowledge gained in the armed services to f'ight for LIEERA!ION 
of their own people in this country. 

II. Have a Congressman introdooe a Bill exempting Black people from 
the War in Vietnam. 
a. This can be done by getting petitions from young Blacks of 

draft· age stating that they do not want to go in the Army. 

III. Sem letters to Foreign Contacts. 
a.. We could use contacts made on our tours across the waters to 

to get sympathy. 

IV. Petition Congress 
a. There are marw arguements which can be used, i. e. injunctions 

to get draft boards from drafting Black people because more 
Black people are on the front lines in proportion to their 
numbers. 

b. Draft Ebards don't represent poor Black people who make up 
the bulk of the cannon fodder. 

c. Draft Ebards are actinJ illegally because t.'ley are drafting 
men to fight in an illegal war. 

d. Civilians should not have to respo~ to a draft being called 
by the military/industrial complex in this co~try am net the 
COq;Jress. 

V. Peti ti on the UN 

A. An attempt should be made to make the Black ant!-draft struggle 
i nternati onal •. 

a. Arguements which can be used 
1. Olarge country with Genccide 
2. Olarge country with makinJ Colonized people 

kill other colonized people. 
3. Use Nuremburg Tri$l,~ as the basis for a case. 


